
JOHN W. MONROE, 'j
OF ALEXANDRIA,
tlLLED BY TRAIN

Slips and Falls Under
Moving Cars of TrolleyLine.

i Tilt IIUUID WUiL' ' A. ». T>onli»han.
727 kiu«

At^XANDRIA. Va.. Sept lC"~
J.*m W. Monroe, 33 year* old. son

'of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Monroe, of
51«* Duke street, was instantly
K11Ic3 about 11:2* o'clock this mornIASat C«a»h«r station. LotwWun
C^uaty. Va- when, it is stated, he

attempted to board a train of the
"Washing ton-Old Dominion Railway.
The.body was badly crushed. being
almost cut in two, and he sustained
»»ther injuries.
The place where the accident occurredis abour t>vc miles west of.

Ash burn Station. Following the accident.Dr W. C. Orr. coroner.
viewed the body and decided to hold
an inquest at 2:30 o'clock Monday
afternoon at Leesburg.
The deceased was. a member of

th«» firm of Monroe and Monroe. 214
King street, dealers in dairy supplies.He was a salesman for the
firm, lb is supposed that in trying J
to board the train he slipped and «

was thrown beneath the wheels
News of the accident was first re.eiredher*- about noon by his,
lather. John L. Monroe.

Resides his wife, who was a Miss
m V)e*te Milburn. and two children.
he is survived by his parent* and
jiev^ral fosters. The funeral arrangeflMptshave not beea made.

For a number of years Mr. Monro*.wa» manager of the Alexandria!
lass Ownpaay. and later engaged

in the grocery busines* with his!
father on the east side of Royal, betweenKing and Cameron streets,
and subsequently in th« dairy sup- j
piv business with his father. He jwas .c member of the Klwani* Clib.
Bachelor flub. Retail Merchants
i;ur.aa oi the Chamber of Commerce.and a director of the Retail
t'redit .3f«*n's Bureau of the Cham-
l»er of Commerce.

The Wetail Merchants* Bureau of
rh<* Cttttinhcr of Commerce tonight
adopted two resolutions protesting
against the cut in wages at the
navy yard which affects the men
located--at the Alexandria Naval
Torpedo Station. They will send
copies of the resolution to the Presidentand to Senators and Repre-(sentatives urging that st*ps be
taken against the reduction.
Th» bureau also appointed a committercomposed of R. Weil; J.

Wolf and W. F. Smith to co-operate
with the Alexandria Ad Club in
..hservintf Alexandria Day. September2i. at the Fairfax County Fair.

Resolutions expressing regret on
tb»* death of John W. Monroe, jvere
adopted.

How To Get Relief
From Rheumatism

Scientists Agree That the Cause Is
Due to Waste Products In

the Blood.

The blood is the means by which
all tissues, muscles, ligaments and
flesh of the body are directly or
indirectly nourished. It is also
through the blood stream that wornouttissues and waste products are
cast out of the system.
When waste products accumulate.

they are a menace to life. They
cause a lowered vitality, many skin
disorders and rheumatism. Genuine
relief .from the agonies of rheuma-
t»sm can be had only by correcting)
the basic trouble.waste product*.
Thousands and thousands of men

and women during the past 50 years
have cleared their blo'id of waste
products with S. S. S. It is the ideal
i.mody for rheumatism, because it jremoves the poisonous waste mat- jter which is causing the trouble, jThere are no bad after effects and,
the result is wonderful. Begin takingS. 8. S. today and write for 36
page illustrated booklet, Facts
About the Blood**.free.
Personal medical advice, without

rharge, may also be had by sending
h complste description of your case.
Address Chief Medical Director.
Swift Specific Co., 732 S. S. S. I*absratory.Atlanta. Ga. All drug jstores sell S. S. S..Adv.

SiMNC.
DISTRIBUTOR
1347 PA^AVE.
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CHAMPAGNE FLf
DRY OFFICIAL

Imports of 19,476 Quar
ge«t Big Demand

NEW YORK. Sept. 16. . Champagnehas flawed here from abroad
during the last few weeks in such
quantities as to ret the customs authoritieswondering and the prohibitionenforcement officers thinking.
A flood of It haa poured into port
with the regularity of the tide. Officialfigures show an average of
28 quarts a day were recorded as

coming Into the port of S*w York
alone during August. The total fori

PARADE AND MASS
MEETINGS WILL
WELCOME ENVOYS
CONTlNUElTntOM~~PAG» ONE.

ernment should Impress on delegatesto the conference the desire
of America and especially Americanlabor, for limitation of armameat*.A

Wtiling |# Femn.
Colpoyg said organised Tabor had

planned peaore dnw>nstratk>ns for
Armistice Da)', but would combine
Its plans with those of the citizens'committee. Posters should be
widely displayed to keep the hopes
of America for limitation of armamentsbefore the conference, Colpoyssaid.

Washington, churches were representedby Dr. John H. Jeffries,
of Rylan M. E. Church, who suggestedthe holding of special serviceson a day to "be set.
Preparation of a welcome to MarshalFoch. who will arrive In

Washington late next month on his
way to the national convention of
the American Legion in Kansas
City, was urged by Col. Jame« a
Drain, department commander of
the legion.

First Welcome Here.
Col. Drain told of the welcome

and hospitality given by Marshal
Foch to the legionnaires who have
just returned from Europe. MarshalFoch will receive his first welcomeat the Washington Cnlon Station.Col. Drain said, as he will be
brought here by special train immediatelyupon landing.
Various national and civic organizationspledged aid in housing and

entertaining Washington*!* guests.
Avery C. Marks, president of the
National ri*css Club, said the club
planned to aid in receiving and
housing visiting writers, and Miss
Klsie Mill, of the National Woman's
party, said her organization planned
to receive and entertain women attwhetlto the conference or visiting
the city. Entertainment of visiting
womeu and participation of women
in the program was urged by Mrs.
Henry C. Dimock. of the George
Washington Memorial Society.

Committee Organisation.
Commissioners Oyster and Kutz

and Ralph W. Lee are vice prcsi-
defts of the executive committee.'
composed of ehairmen of subcommitteesand officers of the committee.Frederick A. Fenning is secretary.
A meeting of the executive committeewill be called by Chairman

Rudolph early next week, and the
central committee will meet again
later, after which committee plans
will be submitted to the State Departmentfor approval, it was announcedlast night. Lee and Fenningwill have offices in room 503.
District Building.

Marriage Licenses.
tCnle* otherwise specified. sll the followingapplicant!* are from this city. I
«;eorgc L. Ashby, 19. of Chattanooga.

Tenn.. an<I Anna V. Garner, 19. The Rev.
W. *. Lon~.
Abraham W. Ulieuthal. 2*. of New Tork

City, ami tuna Sherr, 22. The B«t. 811vcratoae.
Elmer U. Williams. 27. and Margaret K.

Walters. 27. both of Baltimore. Md. The
Hev. Harry D. Mitchell.

John B. William*. 3*. and Elois* 0*bom
S3. both of Norfolk. Va. The Iter. 11. 8.
France.
Herbert P. Norwood. 22. of Norfolk, Ya..

and Dorothv Simppin*. 23. of Falrbury,
Nebr. The Uer. Henry Alien Tupper.
Howard R. Barne«. 43. and Lillian M.

Ko'i'hllng. 35. The R*v. E. J. Winter.
Carl A. Wisweaker. 21, and Bone Ljtle, 20.

The Rev. J. C. Ball.
Arthur L. Perty. 24, and Mary F. Gilbert.

24. Th^ Re*. Alfred E. Barrowa.
Eneas F. McCarthy. 22, and Dorcas M.

Erskine, 22. of Burke. Va. Tke Rev. J. L.
Weidenham.
Robert K. K'bertson. 2*. and Honors H.

Spaight. 17. The Rev. P. T. McAllister.
Merrill F. Phillip*. 23, and Gertrude D.

Washington. 22. The Rev. G. C. F. Brat-1
enahl.

Stephen T. Early. 32. and Helen Wreno.
23. The Rev. John Compton Ball.

Manuel G. Martinez. 24. and Ruth 8.
Phillips. 22. of Takoma Park. The Rev.
John J. Callaghan.

Lewi* Chlsley. 53, and Saddie Harris, 3S.
The Rev. U. B. Johnson.
Gaumon H. Williamson. 2* and Amelia

G. Cunningham. 22. The Rev F. J. Griroke.
Frank HIm lighter. 36. and Gertrude Clark,

34. The Rev. William D. Jarvla.
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OOD ALARMS ^
S IN NEW YORK
t« During August SugforPrescriptions.
the month was 19,476 quarts, valuedat $29,458. That value, which
waa $1.51 a (fuart, was the wholesslepurchase price on the other
Hide.

Importations of champagne last
year for the whole country were
387.444 quarts", of a v&lue of $693,542.!>urlng the pre-war year of
>1913 they were 3,369.936 quarts, value,!*t $4.434.191

The champusnc is imported In
bond and permits for its use for
medicinal purposes only must be obtainedto bring it Into the country
The physician is limited to the

number of prescriptions he can frlve
for alcoholic medicine. But there is
nothing in the Federal prohibition
regulations arbitrarily fixing the
maximum amount of champagne one
prescription shall call for. such as
a. pint in the case of whisky and
brandy.

Director Hart. In charge of the localprohibition office, admitted a

physician might prescribe a case for
a patient instead of a pint.

REVISED BILL
STARTS SURTAX

RATE ON $6,000
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

case of manufacturers whose proauctsare subject to excise taxes
levied in this bill they may continueto compute their sales on the
wholesale selling price, regardless
of whether they sell at wholesale
or retail.
The House amendment providing

for the creation of a commltlon
to simplify tax returns was adopt|ed. Under the amendment the Presidentwill name three representa!tlves of the House and the Secre|tary of the Treasury three reprejsentatives of the government.

(Usages an Proposed.
These changes substantially completedthe bill. Those made prior

to yesterday, summarised, follow:
1 Increased corporation tax rate
from 12** to 15 per cent, effective
January 1. 1922.

Repealed capital stock tax of $1
per $1,000 above $5,000, effective
July 1. 1922.
Uestored tax on freight and passengertransportation at half the

existing rates of 3 and 8 per cent,
respectively, to continue through
calendar year 1922, and restored
express shipments and oil pipe lines
at full present rates.
Restored 10 per cent tax on fur

garments, works of art. portable
electric fans, yachts and motor|boats. House bill «-ut rate to 5
per cent.
Restored tax on toilet soaps and

powders, fixing rate at 3 per cent.
Taxed candy selling at 40 cents

per pound or more, wholesale, at
10 per cent. Relow that price, a<^
cepted 3 per cent House rate.
Fixed flat tax of 2 cents per gal-

Ion on all soft drinks, instead of
varying from 3 and 4 cents rates
in House bill.
Cut tax on chewing gum from 3

to 2 per cent
Disagreed as to House provisions

exempting salaries of President and
Federal judges from income tax. as
well as provision exempting $500
of income from building and loan
investments.

Will Buy Lot for School.
Purchase of a lot containing

3.»30 square feet. In the vicinity of
the Gage. Emery, and Eckington
schools, as a portion of the site of
the Eckington Junior Hi*h School
was approved by" the Commission*'
ers yesterday. William I. Bateman j
has* offered the lot to* the District
tor $731.

BIRTHS. v|
Vktta.

Algernon P. and Katharine Re«»ves. girl.,George P. and Elizabeth Marshall, girl.
John II. and Margaret K. Smith, boj.
David C. and Emma White, boy.
Walter A. nnd Annette E. Brown, boy.
Tlieron C. and Kathcrin* Copcland, girl.LeRoy I*. nnd Lena V. Huth. girl.
Herbert and Claudia Pointer, girl.
Francis X. and Marie K. Autb, boy.
Walter J. and Nettle V. Rice. girl.
John and Eugenia Cbumas, boy.

Colored.
Oliver G. and Blary O. Jackson, girl.
John E. and Inez E. Coiman, girl.
Oliver and Mary Harris, boy.
Willis and Muttie Pinkney, boy.
Harry and Caroline Smith, girl.
Harrison and Anna Carter, girl.
Jerome B. and Ruth A. Osborne, girl.
Lawrence and Claressa Lee. boy.
Robert and Alice Hoban, girl.
Prices realized on Swift k Co. sales of

carcara beef in Washington for week end|ing Saturday. September 10, 1021, on shlpIments nold out range from 8 cent* to 17
cents per pound and averaged 13.&3 cents
per pound..Adv.

PitHTbur?'
Automatic Gas Water Heater
EDGAR MORRIS SALE* CO. I
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JAPAN PUBLISHES
KIAOCHAU OFFER
SUBMITTED CHINA

German Leasehold of;
Port Would Revert

To Pekin.
_

The Japanese Embassy here has
made public the proposals submitted
>by Japan to China for the I return
of Shantung.
General principles for the readjustmentof the situation are:
Article I..Leasehold of Kiao Ctaauan<| rights originally granted toGermany In the fifty-kilometer zone!around Kiao Chau to be restored

to Thins.
Article II..Japan to abandon'

pian*4 for an exclusive Japanesesettlement or an international ««ct~
tlement in Tslnctao provided Chinawill open the Teased territory ofKiao Chau as a trade port and
open the Shantung province to foreignresidence and commerce.

Jalnt Hall Operation.
Article III..The Shantung Hailwayand miners appertaining to it

to be considered as a Joint ChinoJapaneseoperation.
Article IV..Japan to renounce all'preferential rights on the supply ofcapital and the employment of per-sonnel atipulated in th* Kiao chau

convention of March 6. 1891.
Article V..Rights to the extensionof the Shantung Hallway andoptions on other railways to be assignedto the new consortium,

ruatemn to Re Chine**-.
1 'lTVcle VI . Custom regulationsof Tsingiao to b© revised and to bean Integral part of Chinese customs!administration.

Article VII..Administrative £;.v-Iernment properties in the leasedterritory to l»e ceded to China.Maintenance of public constructionand administration to be subjectsfor discussion.
Article Vlli.^-Japan and China to

appoint, as soon as possible, commissionersto carry these proposalsinto yfect.
Policy Agreement.

Article IX..Arrangements to be
concluded between Japan ami Criina1
on organization of a special policeforce for the Shantung Railway.!t>n completion of those arrangementsJapan shall immediatelywithdraw troops detailed for this
purpose.

Keeling in official circles regardms_theJapanese proposals was out
of considerable hopefulness tliat the
Far Eastern situation would be con-
slderably eased for the disarmamentdelegates. Should China anj
Japan agree on the proposals, offl-
ciala thought that a settlement of
the Yap question might soon !>e
expected.

DEATHS.
Wfcite.

Martha B. Updike. 04 year*, 102* 7th it
ne.
Blanche It. i;iovannoni. 37, 1917 pa. «ve.

nw.
Laura F. Fuglt. 77. 503 I. at. »#.
Clara Wic|©rk, 52, George Washington

University H<»pt. +

I.in.i Kborle, 27. Bible? Tlospt.
Joseph It. S<*aleo. 33, 714 Otlt at nw
Whitfield L Thomas. 41. 409 lOth «t. nw
Infant of Jvlian P. and Ruby Simpson.

21 hourv National Homeopathic Hoapt.
Infant of Hubert und Sarah HotrhkUs. 9

houra, Georgetown University Hoapt
Colored.

Bertha T>aw«on. 38. 911 X «t tiw.
B*l|e Durvall. 2d. Frredmen's Ho«pt.
ThHma Lewi*. 13, 429 Franklin M. nw.

RORISTS!
Appropriate Funeral Tokens

Gude Bros. Co. 1214 F St.
A rttatlc express ive.Inez penaive.
Prompt auto dellTery service.

GEO. C. SHAFFER
EXPRESSIVE rtOR.tr, KM- Phev>* M.
1ILEMS at MODERATE I'RICES. 2418-17-18

Consistent
Quality

Another Point That
Helps Make

Kenny's Special
25c Coffee
Really Popular

C. 0. Kenny Co.
STORES

36 Pa. Are. PT. W. (Main 39«)
»rd * Pa. Ave. S. E. (Lincoln Mil)
vVe deliver to a«y part of the elfy

lime Is Elk Grovt
he foliage on trees and shrubbery
» the many-hued tints of the rainbow
the ripening nuts for the winter;
breakfast in thousands of homes. /
JTUMN DAYS ARE HERE.
>mes of those who are at all particu
leir table

jfove Bi
*. Why? Because it, is of uniform
tnd unsurpassed flavor. Have you
nd Guarantees it.
Butter Is Sold by Grocers Who Su|

Customers the Best Batter

I & CO., Dis

" I
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ON PAGE 10

The weekly ottieementa of
ftaaday aervleea In WMMigt.
charelica will he foaad oa ptft
tea<»ecoarf Mfe. aeeoad seetloa),
f todar'a Herald.

Deluge of Paper
Greets Ambitious
Chinese in Parade
NEW YOKIC Sept. 16..Huge

paper bags filled with water, wastepaperbasket*, old books and pam|phlrts, sticks and stones thrown
from tho top floors of offloft building*.was the "recognition" given
today by Wall Street and lower
Ilroadwuy to 4.000 Chinese who
quietly held a parade after a mats
meeting: In front of city hall.
Max Unger, a chauffeur for some

of the officials In the parade, was
stunned when a bag of refuse
dropped from one of the floors in
the American Express -Company
building, 65 Rroadway, struck him
on the head. Straw hats, offlce
literature and paper boxes added to
the downpour in the narrow canyon
of lower Broadway.
The mat* meeting was held to

urge the United State? to invite
delegates from the South China
republic to attend the limitation of
armament conference in Washingtonin November. Banners marked
"We Await Recognition from the
United States" and "Two Hundred
Million Chinese Demand a Voice at
the Conference" were numerous.

HIS SECOND "WIFE"
CHARGES BIGAMY

Charged with bigamy. Arlington
Melvin Braden. 27 years old, of 202S
H street northwest, was arrested
yesterday by Detective Hughlett
and is being held at the Sixth pre*
ciuct station. His accuser was formerlyMiss Martha Knopp. whose
home is near Staunton, Va.
According to I^etectlve Hughlett.

Braden married Miss Laura Sharpe.
of Lewistown. W. Va.. in New ^ork
City on November 10 of last year
and then married Miss Knopp in
this city on July 20. last. The day
after tiie latter ceremony Braden
is alleged to have left her and that
was the last time she saw him until
his arrest yesterday. Braden was

located by Detective Hughlett and
arrested, and after investigation the
bigamy charge was lodged against
him.

1,000 Attend Funeral.
More than 1.000 friends and relativesfrom New York. Philadelphia.

Baltimore. Norfolk and Frederick
yesterday attended the funeral of
Joseph Scalco. who died at his r~-»idcnce.714 Otis place northwest.
Wednesday. The funeral was held
from Holy Rosary Catholic Church,
and Interment was in St. Mary's
Cemetery.

« «. rrrrTfC^' «

rr WAS PAY DAY THURSDAY
Some of your income should

go into our 12% participating
plan. In justice to yourself and
four dependents you should know
all about it.

Stock Exchange Security
Corporation.
"SESCO"

Z30 Boil BalMiaf
14<MI ,>ew York Ave.,
Washlngtoa, D. C.

Mala *48
High class representation wanted.
Full or part-time engagements.

Special For Today
Roasted Chicken

75c Pound
lVa to 2Vt lb*. etch.

Freth Killed
Everything Cooked

Salacb Etc.

Broadway Delicatessen
714 K Street N. W.
CLOSED SUNDAY.

; Butter Time
will be changing
; squirrels will be
and griddle cakes
ILL SIGNS THAT

lar about the butltter

sweetness, of un- j;'
tried any lately?

>ply Their

tributors 1

FRANCE DISCUSSES
TIGER'S COME-BACK
TO PUBLIC AFFAIRS

.

Plans Defense of VersaillesTreaty in New
Publication.

(Ipoetal CaMs to The Waahiacton Haraid
aad Halted Hew*.)

K I'AJII8» Sept. !«..Despite his own

denials. Georges Clemmcctu'*
"come-back" in French public life
is becoming daily a more lively
topic, and there Is now an under*
standing that one» or the Senators
from Vendee, his native department.will offer to re-sign Ms seat In
or.ler that the Tiger may he elected
by acclamation. This would be
done on October 2, the date of the
unveiling of a statue to Clemenceau,in the hope that the dramatic
coincidence would heighten the enthusiasmfor the former premier's
return.

^It^is al*o understood that several
wealthy backers are ready to finance
Clemenceau's plan to establish his
own newspaper, to be named I^e
Jour, although difficulties amoAg
his followers are delaying the birth

[of the publication, it is likely to
start in October. Clemenceau planIning to contribute two articles a
week, mainly in defease of the
treaty of Versailles. He is understoodto Intend making some Interjeating revelations from documents
;w!Mch never have been published,
Two newspapers. Le Petit Tarisien

and Depeche Toulouse, heve
asked Clemenceau to collaborate
with them, but he ha* refused, pre|ferring to be his pwn boss If he reIturns to journalism.
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Relieve baby's
itching skin

i with .

I RESINOL
3oothinq And Hctlin^
has just the

cooling touch to
producecomfort
and perm itsleep

Does not sraarl or

sling when applied
' * -J'

|©ur 9th St

Four G

8 IS^I T'S been
I I so much

season!

STYLED-212eratelylight shad*
Full wing tip, witf
tlona. Whifloot i

STYLE D-276
calf on ( medium
\\ injfoot rubber |
.Same In Mack.

ffilj "Florsbe
COR fxll and wi

here.shoe* or
fords. Wonderful
few stylet, $12.
styles

The "Foot-o-Sbap
The new X-Ray'J

Machine. marks a n c

llll great forward stride i
SERVICE.
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IP Meyer's Shops
I 1331F St N. W. j

Presenting

Just arrived, with all the &nap §I could possibly be crowded in ^JK
one of the finest made shoe*.a f V
featured price. EIGHT DOLILARS.

All 8isf«

Don't Overlook This!
$30 $15

NOW

.GUARANTEED 20 YEARS.
tor io <la\.- I make thi» .-prria! offer, for the Beit Plate e\etmade. You could not net a better plate if you paid $ioo.Come in and let me explain how you can get thi« plate athalf price, it i* easy. Or any other kind of dental «orL at halfprice, for the next io days only.

OPENED SUNDAYS, to a. m. to 3 P. m.: Week Days.
y a. tn. to 8 p. m You don t have to lose any time from work.

Phone f Dr. S. B. Johnston 1 Paialesi
M. 1711 1 9th & G St*. N. W. * Dentuti

N M

'I =: ?

. and Pa. Ave. Stores.Open Saturday Evening* Till t

1
i 1 1 *

ireat opecials
* v -111roday for Men 1

I *
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many a day since you men were offered
shoe-value.right at the start of the fall
Included at $5.95 pair: til

-New mod- STYLE D-209. Ne» modtof tan calf. erately light color in tan calf.
ootperfora- Square toe. perforated tip.
robber heel*. Wingfoot rubber heel*.

Dark tan STYLE D-210.Dark brom n
English last calf "Brogue." New xpiartheela. D-115 toe, wing tip with perforations. ||Wingfoot rubber heel*.

W7 "Tri-Wear^1
titer are all A LW A Y S remarkable for
heavy ox- Service.this fall, equallv*hoea! A so for itjii.M *101 ItX ':»s> I

.^ i'
* * ":
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